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Haunted housecall... g die, 2 injured in
Halloween car crash
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BY ERIK SIMPSON

Two University of Idaho stu-
dents and a Moscow man were
killed Saturday in a head-on col-
lision that left two other students
injured and in critical condition.

Killed in the accident, which oc-
curred at 13 miles north of
Moscow on U.S. Highway 95,
were UI students Anthony J.
Evans, 18, of American Falls;
Luke J. Buckley, 19, of Dietrich;
and Moscow resident Bruce R.
Haynes, 26.

Injured in the accident were stu-

dents John G. Buffa, 19, of Post
Falls; and James L. Dunnigan, 18,
of Mullan.

According to Bruce Pitman,
dean of students, all four students
were suitemates and members of
Snow Hall.

"This is one of the most signifi-
cant accidents that I can remem-
ber," Pitman said Monday.

Both injured men are suffering
from multiple injuries, including

fractures. Dunnigan received inter-

nal injuries in the crash.
Monday evening, a Gritman

Hospital spokeswoman said that
Buffa remained in stable condi-

tion. During the weekend,
Dunnsgan unproved from cecal
to stable condition.

Haynes was driving alone in, his

1984 Dodge pickup south on High-

way 95 when his vehicle crossed
the center line and struck
Dunnigan's northbound 1979
Subaru station wagon head-on,
Moscow Police Department offi-
cials said. All four students were

in Dunnigan's vehicle.
The accident occured at 4:16

p.m.
Police officials failed to say

whether any of the accident victims

were wearing seatbelts.
In the past three years, only two

other auto accidents have resulted

in multiple deaths of UI students.
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LEANING Ids tin table Doctor" Loren Gray performs some much needed surgery on a

beef roast at the 12th Annual Tan Kappa Epsilon Haunted House. Held Saturday night,over opera g tbe event he~

I"e TKEs raise about $275 for the March of Dimes. (ARGGNAUT/Stephanie Worley)

Enrollment
is up 5.2
percent

THE

ÃtLL
Bruce Skaug
remembers
life before
marriage 4
Vandal grid
warriors win
again 5

The university's Found Money

Fund topped the $11,100mark last

month, due to pocket change reco-

ered here. Terry hrmstroncl, the

keeper of the coins account, may

have been surprised at a recent con-

tribution. Director of Public Affairs

Marythea Grebner donated a dime

she found on the ground while exit-

ing Moscow's most famous beer

dive, the Corner Club.

by the Interfraternity Council, 13

of 17 campus fraternities are par-
ticipating.

Each parttctpating fratermty wdl

sponsor an open house or house

tours, and will have an open lunch-

eon or dinner during the three days

of events. Rush schedules also in-

some houses will serve alcohol.
Those interested may attend a

registration today from 10 a.m.-
noon and 1-3 p.m., on the UCC
lawn. Registration is optional,
Gotch said.

Gotch said he anticipates a large

turnout for this weekend's events.

"Iexpect around 100 people will

go through School Year Rush," he

said.
The 13 fraternities participating

are: Alpha Tau Omega, Delta Chi,
Delta Sigma Phi, FarmHouse,
Kappa Sigma Phi Delta Theta
Phi Gamma Delta, Phi Kappa
Tau, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Chi,
Sigma Nu, Tau Kappa Epsilon and

Theta Chi.

BY JEFF STUCKER

Dorm and apartment residents

will have a chance to check out

Greek living this Thursday through

Saturday, during School Year

Rush.

Each type of living group has its

advantages and disadvantages,

said Mike Gotch, rush weekend

coordinator.

"School Year Rush gives stu-

dents a chance to look at the ad-

vantages of a Greek house without

having to wait until regular rush

starts next August," he said.
Although this weekend's events

are not being formally sponsored

WE wanted to make thll rush) as

openhanded as possible. 'Ibat's why

there are not as many rules as com-

pared to an IFC rush."
- Mike Gotch

elude house parties, little sister so-

cials, casino nights and other

activities.
Unlike regular fraternity rush,

r

Fraternities offer rush weekend
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Ul enrollment increases
Reflect national trend

BY ARIC TAYLOR

What's new at the University?
It's probably students, said
University of Idaho registrar Matt
Telin.

Telin said that this is the first
year since 1983 that the university
has experienced an increase in en-
rollment.

This increase in enrollment isn'
restricted to the incoming fresh-
men, but encompasses all students,
full time, part time, graduate, un-
dergraduate, and transfer stu-
dents, Telin said.

"This year, there was a 5.2 per-
cent increase in total student en-
rollment and a 5.7 percent increase
in full-time students," Telin
said."This shows a healthy enroll-

ment base."
"In the past two years the Ida-

ho Legislature has supported
higher education with less cut-
backs and has had a positive effect
on enrollment," he said.

Some of these enrollment in-
creases are amazingly high, Telin
said.

"New freshmen direct from
high school totaled 1,220, that's a
6.3 percent increase from last year.
The freshmen have ranked above
the state and national averages in
GPA and SAT scores."

Telin said that with more than
9,032 students enrolled at the
university, 8,005 of them live on
campus.

Enrollment statistics show that
there is a slightly higher percentage
of males on campus (59 percent) to
females (41 percent), an increase

from the past four or five years
when only 38 percent of the stu-
dent population was female.

In addition to the increase in the
amount of incoming freshmen,
graduate student enrollment is up
by 11.7percent.

Telin said that these trends not
only show an increase in students,
but an increase in graduate studies.
He said that more students are
staying in school longer and get-
ting higher degrees.

Telin said that these trends can
be seen all over the country, and
that with greater opportunities be-
ing offered the student with
master's degrees, one could expect
an even greater student enrollment
in the years to come.

DUls among college students high

Former student applies degree
After receiving her master's degree in geography, University of

Idaho graduate Paula Young has landed a job as a market analyst

with Walgreen's, the largest drug store chain in America.

After receiving her master'
degree in geography, Universi-

ty of Idaho graduate Paula
Young has landed a job as a
market analyst with Wal- I

green's, the largest drug store
chain in America.

Young's job at Walgreen's
will include analyzing potential
sites for some of the 100 new
stores they build each year.

Young said that the job
descript'on was "wr'tten with pSUh +OUllg
me in mind."

The job will also include studying demographics and socio-
economic statistics of the area, including growth rates, transpor-
tation networks, roads and parking information.

ANALYSIS BY JEFF STUCKER

One-fourth-of those arrested for
drunk driving in Moscow and
Latah county are ages 19 and 20,
the Moscow Police Department
reported.

Entering college students are in
the highest traffic risk group age,
one reason federal pressure com-
pelled Idaho to raise its drinking
age to 21.

In Idaho, it is illegal to drive
with a blood alcohol concentration
more than 0.10percent. An aver-
age adult (150 pounds) can drink
one ounce of alcohol per hour with
food and still drive responsibly,
highway safety officials report.
One ounce of alcohol is one beer,
one glass of wine or one shot of
distilled spirits.

Responding to the deadliness of
drinking and driving, Idaho laws
provide strict penalties for driving
under the -influence of drugs or
alcohol.

The first DUI requires no driv-
ing for 180 days, as much as six
months in jail and up to a $1,000
fine.

The second DUI levies a mini-
mum of 10 days to one year in jail
and no driving for six to 18
months, with a fine up to $2,000.

The third DUI is a felony, re-
. quiring up to five years in jail, a
fine up to $5,000 and no driving
for a minimum of one to six years.

A person guilty of DUI must
pay for an alcohol evaluation
which the court will use to order
an alcohol education course or
treatment program.

Injuring another while driving
under the influence is a felony.

AGE
1

18
.19
20
21
22
23
24
25 - 29
30 - 34
35 - 39
40 - 44 1

~ 20 percent of the Idaho driv-
ing force is under age 25;

~ 40 percent of Idaho traffic ac-
cidents involve people under age
25;

~ 29 percent of Idaho nighttime
accidents involve alcohol;

~ More than half of Idaho's fa-
tal traffic accidents are caused by
drunk drivers.

1444 DUI Ahh14T4

12
15

13
15

Statistics from the State Police
and the Office of Highway Safety
reveal the seriousness of drinking
and driving:

Business preregistation begins
Preregistration for all business, economics and accounting class-

es will be taking place November 16-20 in the Administration
building basement cluster site.

All students in every major are encouraged to take advantage
of this offer. Preregistered students are guaranteed a place in class
for next semester. Hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

U.S/Japan trade seminar scheduled
U.S./Japan trade relations will be the topic of a seminar given

by Japan's Consul General, Shigenobu Nagai, Nov. 4 at the

University of Idaho.
Titled "U.S./Japan Trade: Challenges and Opportunities," it

is the second in a series of international seminars sponsored by

the UI International Trade and Development Office and the Col-

lege of Business and Economics.
The presentation is scheduled for 3:30p.m. in room 336 of the

UI 'Administration Building.
According to the International Trade and Development Office,

Nagai began his career in international relations more than 30 years

ago with the Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs. He has been
a university lecturer and has served in the Japanese embassy as

a secretary, counselor and minister in Indonesia, New Guinea and

Australia. Based in.Seattle, Nagai has been Consul General for
the past year.

The seminar is scheduled to last an hour and is free and open
to the public. (

TUESDAY
PIZZAZZ!

ORDER A LARGE
PAY FOR A SMALL!

TRY VS FOR LVNCH!
428 W. 3rd

Third Street Plaza

Fri-Sat Sun-Thu
11 a.m.-2 a.m. 11 a.m.-1 a.m.

Special thanks to the followlnN
businesses for contrlhutlne primes
to the Ilnlversliy of Idaho's
Homecoming Vandal Vedas NISht:

Baskin-Robbins
Bonanza
Coca<ola of Lewiston
Corner Club
Cuttin'oose
Eric's Cafe
Gambino's
Hair Designs
Karen's Ice Cream Northwestern Moun-

Ken's Stationery tain Sports
King's Table Roger's Ice Cream
Lande's Floral Sam's Subs
Lombard's Scott's House
Mingles of Flowers

Mirage Shear Madness
Sit n'oak

I|Its .
TKO~ ~ TOI Theatres
Ul Alumni center
Ul Bookstore

~ University Inn-
Best Western
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Bacteria aids
BY CHARLIE RICE

Hazardous waste disposal is be-

cptttjttg a major business in the

Uttited Slates. Americans have

brett using chemicals for farms

sttd industry for years and are now

faced with contaminated soils and

grauttdwater resulting from im-

proper disposal of these chemicals.

A University of Idaho research

teettt headed by Ronald Crawford

bes isolated a bacteria that will

Iteip dispose of Pentach-
Iaiaphenol, a common ground

tvater and soil contaminant. This

chemical, which is known as "pen-

ta" or PCP, has been used to pre-

vent rot in fence posts and

telephone poles.

"pCP is commonly used all over

the world to preserve wood
products that are in contact with

the environment, said Crawford,
head of the Department of Bacteri-

ology and Biochemistry.

There have been thousands of
small wood-preserving operations
all over the United States and Eu-
rope for as long as 50 years. These
companies dispose of their wastes,
including contaminated wood and
sludges from their treatment baths,
usually in low spots on their
property or in a landfill.

In recent years, it has been dis-
covered that this leads to contami-
nation of ground water. There is
a great need to clean up these areas
and do something about the
ground water.

Many farms here in Idaho have
used penta as a post-preservative.
The commercial grade of penta
contains only 80 percent PCP. The
other 20 percent is a mixture of
other chlorinated phenols.
Crawford's bacterial discovery
also digests these chemicals.

"There is no danger of this bac-
teria destroying the penta in stand-
ing fence posts because it cannot
live in the high concentrations

found in the treated wood,"
Crawford said. "It can live in soil
for as long as three weeks if the
conditions are correct. This aspect
of the bacteria may lead to the
treatment of soil contaminated
with penta, but there is no process
at present."

Biotrol Incorporated a Min
nesota firm, is marketing a process
using Crawford's bacteria. The
contaminated water is filtered
through a column containing the
immobilized bacteria. The PCP
and other chlorinated phenols are
converted to carbon dioxide and
chloride ions, which are much less
toxic. This process is used to
decontaminate ground water. The
water js pumped from the site and
returned to the ground after
decontamination.

Crawford and his research team
are working on developing custom-
designed systems to deal with
specific waste problems.

in hazardous waste disposal
PRESENTS. ~ . I
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Lecture highlights health issues
lief, "you can actually increase
your fat cell number."

The next issue they covered was
osteoporosis. Groberg said that the
main point of note is the difference
between calcium from cow's milk
and the calcium from supplements.

case where a pregnant teenager
took Accutane (an acne medicine
with concentrated vitamin A) for
less than a week, and the baby was
born with severe facial defor-
mities.

"Vitamin A toxicity is really
something to stay away from,"
Groberg said.

The normal intake is fine, but a
pregnant woman should not take
supplements.

A pregnant woman should also
avoid alcohol.

"Even a woman that goes on an
occasional binge, when she actual;
ly did get drunk once every two
weeks, risks having a baby with

fine motor defects," Groberg said.
This means the child would have

trouble grasping things. The child

would also have the flat ridge

across the face characteristic of ba-

bies whose mothers drink.
Exercise can be beneficial to the

expectant inother. Groberg said

that a woman who engaged in

moderate exercise before, during

and after pregnancy tends to have

an easier pregnancy than one that
did not exercise at all. Heavy ex-

ercise, on the other hand, is not

good.
"There are a significant number

of miscarriages within this (heavy

exercise) group, even occurring in

the last trimester," Groberg said.
For the moderately active

mother, the benefits are substan-

tial. The active woman may have

a slightly smaller baby by 100 to
200 grams, but, according to

Dolny, the difference is not signifi-

cant. Also, the delivery is much

less stressful.
Another advantage of being ac-

tive while pregnant is, Dolny said,

that "Glucose training is improved

with exercise training, so that there

is a possibility that women who

may be prone to gestational dia-

betes as they go along during preg-

nancy, exercise training may be

able to help these'folks handle

their blood glucose levels."
This is also true for the popula-

tion in general.
"Any trained individual has im-

proved glucose tolerance than an

untrained individual. That's been

shown over and over. And that'

why exercise is therapy for diabetic

children and adults," Dolny said.

Groberg said that the onset of

diabetes while pregnant is in direct

connection with becoming obese

(being at least 130 percent above

optimum body weight).

She also said that during preg-

nancy, according to the latest

figures and contrary to popular be-

BY STEPHANIE KUCK

Assistant Professor and Direc-
tor of the University of Idaho ex-

ercise and physiology lab and the
Wellness Program, Dennis Dolny,
attd Jennifer Groberg, a sport
science student, gave a presenta-
tion on osteoporosis, exercise and
health in pregnancy at last Tues-
day's lecture in the UI Women'
Center.

Groberg, who recently attended
a conference on nutritional con-
cerns for women in Seattle, began
by emphasizing the importance of
checking the accuracy of the arti-
cles and statistics one comes across
when looking for keys to good
health.

"The thing that I noticed more
than anything that they (the
speakers at the conference) rein-
forced in every lecture was that
yau have to read the references of
the articles you read and see if the
information is valid. We have to
realize that every bit of media is
nat reliable,". she said.

In speaking on health and preg'-

nancy, Groberg and Dolny clari-
fied some common misconceptions
on caloric intake, weight gain,
vitamin A toxicity, alcohol con-
sumption and exercise.

According to information der-
ived from the conference she at-
tended, Groberg said that pregnant
women do not need as many
calories as was believed in the past.

"The main point that they em-
phasized was that we don't need as
many calories as we thought we
needed when we are pregnant, we
only need about 2100 calories,"
she said.

She also said that dieting was
okay as long as you don't go un-

der the 2100 calories.
"We also don't need to gain as

much weight as we thought,
although being underweight is real-
ly bad. We only need to gain be-
tween 25 to 35 pounds, and stay at,
the lower range of that," she said.

For women under 18, however,
the figures are a little higher. They
»auld gain between 35 and 40
pounds, with higher caloric intake,
more protein, more vitamin C and
more folic acid.

Groberg said that for women
underweight there was a signifi-
cant amount of premature babies,
witit most of them under si
pounds.

Although vitamin A is effective
ih trying to control acne, it can be
extremely dangerous if used by a
pregnant woman. Groberg cited a

"The best source is the milk and
cheese. It has a 100 percent absorp-
tion rate —you get it all."

Calcium carbonate as a supple-
ment is second best.

Groberg also said, "We don'
need any more calcium than the
recommended daily allowance."

The best way to meet that
recommendation is to have two

cups of milk or drink one cup of
milk and eat a slice of chase.
Dolny pointed out too that being
active can also help prevent os-
teoporosis, by promoting bone

'ineraldensity.
"Older active women when they

have their bones spanned for bone
mineral content will have a higher

density of bone mineral than inac-

tive older women," he said.
"What's important is develop-

ing a lifestyle, a pattern of living,

so that you can handle that aggra-
vation that creeps up on you
without your heart rate jumping

up, or your blood pressure rising
abnormally," 'Dolny said. "There
are tons of data that suggest that

a regular exercise pattern will al-

low you to achieve that. The best

thing exercise can do for you is to
help your body resist the onset of
older age type diseases and diseases

normally associated with physical
inactivity."

Consistency and moderation are

the two pillars for supporting an

exercise program. Without con-

sistency, there can be none of the

benefits of good exercise. The

body must be regularly active to
prevent the backsliding that occurs

from inconsistent exercise. Dolny

said that 50 percent of the people

who join a regimented exercise

program are no longer with it in six

months.
This is either because they ex-

like the exercises. Therefore, you

have to be patient and realistic,

and choose an activity you like.

That will help you keep up with the

program. For Dolny, his running

has become. so enjoyable that he

uses it as a reward, or a way of
celebrating.
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intensity of exercise at a lower rate
—not pushing yourself to your
limit " Dolny said;
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. Editor's note: Bruce Skuug
spent,this wcckcndin church meet-

ingsand wag unable to'sybmit his
wcckl y column. 1%is week's com-
mentary, w,hich wc cadi THE BEST
OF BRUCE, is rcfyriated froin thc¹8.4,49g4 Ai gOnuut.

During the past fcw.decades, it
seems'c'olege girls have consistent-
ly. Bought and attained one degree
more than any other: No, not a
B.A. or B.S.,but an MRS.

That's right. It'.no'ecrct that
almost every girl in collige wants
to get hcr MRS:bifore her B.S.I
admire the honesty of the girls on
matrimonial mitters. They are
usually quite open to discussion on
"tying the knot."

College boys, on the other hand,
like to present an imige. of in-
difference or 'even dislike of mar-
riage. Let me tell you, girls, that
nothing could be further from the
truth. In strictest confidence, when

among the closest of friends,. col-
lege guys admit their desire for a
wife. It often takes up a large part
of their conversation.

So you'e ashng, "If-all college
girls and guys want to get married,
why arcn't they?"

1

Brace Skaeg
Commentary

Because guys and girls have
trouble finding somebody to fit
their perso~ shopping list of
qualities. I believe that looking for
a husband or wife like you would
look for a new car is wrong, but
nonetheless, it is.the prevalent and
popular path in selecting a spouse.

I don't know what what might

be on a college girl'. list other than
"red-blooded male,". but for thc
fellows, I can draw from my own
.list as well as from- friends who

- have confided. in me.
1.:Ihave never mct a-man-who

said, "I want to marry a
feminist."

2. Many guys, whether Christi-'n

or heathen, say they want to
marry a-"nice Christian girl."
However, that's not the type of girl
they date . until considering
marriage.

3.The ability to cook and serve
a 'good roast beef and mashed
-potato dinner usually ranks in the
top three.

4. Financially-strapped students
such as myself, hold the
philosophy that a good wife should
be able to appreciate the.finer
things in life and do without them.

. There are other qualities that
college fellows seek which are best
represented in their "dream girl."

Most will say.thar dream gal is

Suzanne Somme's, but in actuali-

ty, most:.guys prefer a non-cover

girl.,My (former) news editor,

Gary Lundgrcn, goes for the

Geraldme Fcrraro.type. One friend

in great sincerity told me he want-

ed a wife as smart as Edith Bunker

and.as'loyal as Lassie. (He was s
libaal Danocrat)

As for mc, there is a very specif-

ic girl on my.list: June Cleaver

from my television show "Leave It

To Beava." Ycs, I'e had a crush
i

on Mrs.-Cleaver for years. Some

are looking for-.Mrs. Right, but

I'm looking for.-Mrs. Cleaver.

What a gall..

Editor'-P,S: Sine'c. writing this

column in l9g4, Bruce has been

htippiiy maned. A/though his wife t

isn't Mrs, Cleaver, Bruce says that

she does indicd make a mean

pot roast.

NQIfhÃ''/

In search of the perfect dream girl
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N5.77%4
Jccnic Andradc

.. Vich Brcssctic
Karl'Dyc
'Jeff Hill
Pa'ui Nelson
Teresa Ruugc
Rich Stockier

Proslnction Managers
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'uliaClark
Paul Pccukonis

. Prfulnctlon StaN
,N5 7835
Kriity Griffith.
Glcaii Kcilcy
Kevin Poweii
DBII Skites
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for ibe yeas. Bdharlal and ASUI hdvcr galas
offices are located at Suite 30l, Student Un-

ion Building. 620 S. I3cakln St., Moscow,

Idaho, 83843. The publisher ls thc Commu-

nications Boardof tbc Assodatcd Students-

Unlvcrsgy of Idaho. Opinions expressed
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is dlsuibutcd to 87 locations on campus. It
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-Questionnaire to
aid instructors

Editor:
On Nov. 2, I circulated to the

living groups a questionnaire
foc'using on the subject of foreign
teachers who are having problems
with the English language.

The questionnaire asks each liv-
ing group president to write down
how many people in that living
graup have had or are currently

.having problems understanding in-
. structors because those instructors

hail from a non>English speaking
country.

In no way is this questionnaire
meant to injure such instructors in
any way. Rather, its purpose is to
help those ins'ructors who have
problems with the English lan-
guage so that they can teach their
students to their full potential.
This is only fair, since the vast
majority of students at the UI
work hard to be able to attend
school gt the university.

In closing, I'would just like to
add that although I am a student
representative of the Faculty

Couricil, this questionnaire is for
my own information and for any
other person on campus who could
use this informatioii to the benefit
of the students of the ASUI.

Mke MacDonahl
Faculty Council Student. Rcp

Lady Vandals:

silence is gold
Editor:
,Recently, I was asked to.pledge

some money to the Lady Varidals
Stride for Gold. I figured that it
was a worthy cause so I pledged
some money.

The other day, I was studying in
the library when the ladies basket-
ball team came in. They sat in a
group at the end of the first floor
and began to conveise freely, dis-
turbing the entire floor.

After many unsuccessful at-
tempts to quiet them, they still re-
fused to allow others to study in
quiet. If the ladies want to have a
ladies chit-chat, they should
reserve a room at the UCC where
they won't be disturbing those stu-

I

University Women is seeking do.

nations of all kindi of used books

for their annual used book sale.

dents who are trying to get some
decent grades.

If the Lady Vandals want con-
tributions toward their efforts to
win, then they should respect the
wishes of those students who gave
to their cause. I decided that if the
Lady Vandals want my donations,
then they had better realize that
they are here to learn. If,they study
their playbooks the way they study
in the library, then I wish the'm

luck in their attempt to have a win-
ning season.

Mike Sterling

Book donations
needed for sale

Editor:
The American Association of

Books may be left in the back

room of the Washington Water

Power office in downtowiI,,

Moscow. Donations are i»
deductible -and a receipt wIII bc

provided by Nancy Savage.

The book sale will be held Nov

7 from 8 a.m. to 3p.m. at the4-H

Building at the Latah County Fair-

grounds, 1021 Howard III
I

Moscow.

Thousands of books includiiig

texts, children's and fiction will bc

sold at very low prices.
Nancy Savage

LETrxns PoLlcY: The Argonaut will accept leuers Io the editor until noon on iim

day prior to publication. They should be limited Io one page length, typed, and doobie

spaced. For subjects requiring greaier exposiiion, arrangemenis may be made with ihc

editor. Letters must be signed in Ink, and Include the name, address, and phone num""
of the writer. Proof of idenihy will be needed ai Iime of submission. Letters reccI«d
by mail will not be run unless confirmaiion of auihorship'is made. Names of w<i«"
will not be withheld. Letters may be edited for length, mechanical errors and spcii'"8
errors. The Argonaut reservei the right Io refuse io publish any letter.
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BY MICHAEL LEWIS

Idaho's Mark Esvelt left yet
another mark on his
hometown of Spokane. Satur-
day, as he captured the %an-
dermere Invitational title,
beating Eastern Washington's
Jack Folger by less than a se-
cond over the five-mik couise.

Esvelt, who finished'n
25:10, won his second rice in
three tries in his hometown this
season, the first being the Coca

Cola Invitational. He .also
finished third in-the Eastern
%ashington Invitational.

The men's team finished the
meet in third place, behind
Mghtine'Community. Cottage
and Eastern Washington
University, who scored 90 and
65 points; respectively, to Ida-
ho's 83.

Other Vandal finisbers in-
cluded James Tennant, 18th,
Mitch Drew,'9th; -Todd
Weston, 22nd and Sean
O'Conner in 30th place.

OUTSTANDING pertermacm were tgrnd by hah Pantgl gad

Mark Ksvcit.ia cram:comlry hgt wast. Panel Nhcel 14th gt tbe

M%AC Meet and Earek toot Irgt yhce at tbe Wandermere-lace

in Spokane.. (AaooNAur/John Fritz)

POIITS AND FITN~

The Lady Vandal harriers
traveled to Pocatello Saturday
to compete in the Mountain
West Conference meet. Behind
a 14th place finish by Paula
Parsell, the team finished fifth
with 132points behind North-
ern Arizona, Montana State,
Montana and Boise State. Ida-
ho beat out- Weber State,
Nevada-Reno, Idaho State and
Eastern Washington.

"The. altitude really..kilted
us," Coach ScottcLoiekstnzd of
the nearly 2,000 foot

deradon'ifference."The altitude com-
bined with how tough a course
it was really took its toll on the
team."

Missy Madsen fuushed 20th
in 19:40for the Lady Vandals,:
followed 'by Kari Kresbach,
20:22; Anna Foreman, 20:31;
and Pat Monnie, 20:41; in
30th, 32nd and 36th places;

"Paula bad a good race, and
Missy and Anna really came
through when others started to
fade," Lorek said. "If they:
hadn', it could've been much
worse.

The Lady Vandals had a..
chance to Jmtsb abead ofBcnie: ..

State, but were unable to hold
on.
. "We were still fourth with a
half nuteto go, but Boise State .
shpped by us-at the cnd. Give
Boise State crecht, though, they
ran well," Lorek said.

Page 5

Isads Big 'Skye

BY CLAYTON HAILEY
played catch-up to keep the game

tight, while Weber was left guess-

ing what'play Friesz was to pull off
next.
.,In-the. first quarter,:Idaho at-

tempted, to make,a.: spread. with:
3-13'after aTD'pass to Slater, but
Weber was.quick: to iespond with
a-series. of their.: own:strategy of
run-.then-pass plays;-Weber racked

'henext two TD's ia the end of-the':

first:.::aact'egmning of second:"
quarter:.to lead, 17-.13before;Ida-
ho. scrappedto keep:an advantage

going to-,the..lockers.:.with 39 se-

conds 'left ia the 'bilf.

The Vandals scrapped to defeat:
the Wildcats,. who'now.exist-onty-
second to the Vandats ai leaders of-:

the Big Sky Confeience; -Weber

drops ia the NCAA 'I-AA polls'-

from seventh'to'3th while, Idaho.
upgrades their. position from 12th:

to 10th;
"Furtherinore, -Idabo=makes

the'dvantage"itregk<'a;bNe'wghr-with:

plus- thiee and,edgcaailtther marlf..

on the left side of the'-seiiei.stat:
box with Weber, -bringing the to-
tal to 12-10-1.To top:it off, %e-
ber-: fell 'to the "Fiieiz air. and
ground" attack on iti'homecom-

The second balf 'proved as'tight

as the'fact;:with both:teams'trad-'.-

ing touchdowiis in the third quait-
'er. Frelz continucilto piove be is .

one of theo hotteit"quaiterbacks.in
thc: confeiaxe yg be hit"15 of 25
for total.of-;:-1$S'yardi.-

Fnesz.named. Jake twice m the
second:half, cmce=:oa a 38-yard
right'iidebiie pais in the third

quarter, and then another for good
measure, it tbe stait of the fourth.
The only - other:=. Vandal scoring
drive, in the second balf:was -a

16-yaider. to Allc'n:::to conclude a
am~ay 7~diive in the third
'quartir.

Idaho offered.%chai an'oppor-

tumfy to play'cat'ch-up, as Weber
ended the game,iith the.cnmletgb-
mati scoiing drive of88yards and
an interception picked 'off at the
Idaho 46 and ran S3 yirds for a
TD by backfielder Vernell Quinn.

ing weekend by.a field. goal.41-98;
If Weber bid so much at stake;:.

how could this happcny In a sea-.

ioa -with more than iti share of
close calls,'njuries,'--upi and
downs; Coach.:Keith Gilbeitsoa
'finds.no difficulty in explaining

why.
"%e have laid a.real difficult

'year "said Gilbertson "They'e
great scrapilrs-.- they fight tike
hell.. It',s kigii=-'of:. an.Idaho

way,-'e'.ll

juit Sad a way to compete;."
- -Idaho opaaed up-its fisst-serls
after allowmg Webii to wet the

board with:a 47-yard:Setd goal
with i tuck to Bruce'ims,

fol-'owed

by a sciies ofyaiics and one

carry to finilly icore with' ihort

pass to Allen from Weber's 13 for
an 11-play scoring: drive

Throughout the game, Idaho

Vandal capers cork Weber-'State

f-
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$30 Round Trip to lloiae

Tickets for Nov. 24.29 bus charter wa.

be on sale Nov. 9-23M-F 11tLrrL-1 p.m.

near the SUB info destf, Fcr trlr'e tnfm-

mation call Pu)linen Travel Service at
'332-6505 or 332-7555.

Puibagn
Trlfel Ieriiee

E. 84$ :Kiln
0'ulbieii, WA

I'EiSR'RIIIBV
HAIRCUT SPECIAL

C 3 for $5.50 each
U 2 for $6.00 each

alone for $6.50
N Regular $9.00,

1

SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS

RESET

STYLE RITE.AL6I4
124 West C. 882:-1545~

Good with Peggy, Oebbie
and Felicia.

Expires 11-20II7 ~

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

THlS WEEK'N I L

2 FOR 1
FITCHERS—

.I- Buy one pitcher at regular price
~'nd,get one FRKEI

Good only Tues 11I3 thru Thurs 11I5
611 S.Main Moecoai - . Open 2 I'-1

~

I
.'

'$$$$$'$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$'$$$$~

k

f
n

X

e

P~~~<><eeeeeaciw$ $$$$$$e

', T.O.I. ',
1 PENY-PINCI%1MNIS I

present this coulmn for'2.58
'admission to these movies only: I-

etv 0$as
, a$N~s(asusN ~

uvres,usem I

I . UsltNfimn
.. 'astee11-5-.57.laaea$ $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$8

""~
882 9600 oa $ 54 1605

f
n

tteawerthy/Downtown Moscow

Baby Boom

(PG) 7:159:15

ituatJDowntown Moscow
Suspect (R)
7:00 9:16

UwefsitII/pa(ause Empire Ma(Wt(osaw

Amazon Women on the Moon
(R)9:30 only

Prince of Darkness (R)
5:20 7:20 9:20

Dirty Danotnu
(PG-13) 5:30 7:30

Uke Father, Uke Bon
(PG-13) 5:00 7:00 9:00

Fatal Beauty (R)
5:107;10 9:10

Car dovVDowntowf( Pullman
Fatal Attraction (R)

7:00 9r30
Audian/Downtown Pullman

The Princess Bride
(PG) 7:169:16

LARGE 16 oz. PIZZA,

~ ANy pNE TppPING
~ AND FpUR 16 oz. SERVINGS pF COK

:=0
Q CALL US'-Q

883.1555.
'5 POININO'S PIZZA: . '

(Does not include sales tax where applicable,) DELIVERS FREE.
Good Tuesday 11-3%7

uuaaaaauuamuaaaaaauuaai~aaaaaaaamuaa
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AAUN
USED -SOON

SALK

Saturday, November 7,
8 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Latah County Fairgrounds
4-H Building in Moscow

Thousands of. books
at low, low prices.

EXCITING
BOSTON

Sports,'heatt)e, night life, meet
new friends. Live in the excit-
ing Boston area with carefully
screened families'as a live-in
chQd au)e nanny. Good salary,
vacation, nanny support net-
work; 12 month commitment
Call your on-campus agent,
Stephanie Butterfieid, at 2N-
81$4886; or write: ONE ON
ONE, 10.Berkeley Lane,
Andover, MA 01810.

~~ vsslaQ
teHH,M ~o40
1T vth6) 8 tt49l'X

. 'lf WH%P

gr

uAnGER ~~y
™

Air Brushes .
- Compressors

MecSums
Instruction Sooks

Replacement
Parts

KKNS t

StaNonery
882-4224

GREEHE'S
Body-and Paint

5 1 3 S Majrt 435 E. Paiouse River Dr

own Mosmw', Moscow 882-853

Soccer club
drops last of season

BY ERIK SIMPSON

The University of Idaho Soccer
Club wrapped up the fall season
with a pair. of losses against the
University of Oregon Saturday, on
.Guy Wicks Field.

The Idaho club rallied with the
Beavers in the first game..The
teams were tied 2-2 with goals
scored by Troy Reynolds )and
Enrico Moens of the Idaho club.
However, the OSU club scored a
goal late in. the half to give them
the victory.

The second game didn't go any
- better for the Idaho club as they

lost by a score of 1-0. Rob
Kirschenmann, Soccer.Club presi-
dent, said that OSU.scored the
winning goal with only 30 seconds
left'in the game..

Kirscheiunann said that his team
played more defense in the second
game, but. lost because of.a goalie
inishap.
- He said that liis teim will prob-

:ably attend. the league cup on.Nov.
7-8 in Bend, Oregon. All teams of

: the Northwest Intercollegiate Soc-
,.cer,"League. are invited- to play if
they post. the.$ 100 entry fee. = '—

Kirschenmann., said that ..the
teams will ilso meet:in'Bend to,dis-

'uss the possibility. of. a spring
league s)cbedule.

He said that his team is in need .

of 'some talented midfielders and
- forwards who: are.. interested in

playing with, the team this winter
in the=,Kibbie Dome. Those in-
terested ..contact,. Rob
Kirschenmann or Larry Cobb.

Intramural Action
Ultimate Frishees

Nov. 16 Playoffs begin 6 p.m.
Intramural Managers
Nov, 4 Manager's meeting: UCC Room'08 at 4:30 p.m.

Men's %restmug
Nov. 10 Entries close
Nov. 16 Matches begin

Turkey Trot
Nov. 11 Entry deadline
Nov. 14 Race day 9 a.m.
The Golf Course club house will. be the meeting, p)ace"on race

day, for the two-mile Turkey Trot to be run through the Shattuck ..

Aboretum and the ASUI Golf Course. Participants'should report
to Clubhouse by 8:4Sa.m. Turkey Trot t-shirts are availabl~ this .

year and must be paid for in advance when'entries are submitted,
There is no entry fee. Faculty, staff and students.welcoini to par-

C'icipatein this. intramural traditional rac'e.
Race.will be held rain or shine, sleet or snow.

OUTDOOR CORNER
THANKSGIVING IN CANADA? CHRISTMAS'IN MEXICO'

If you don't already have plans for Thanksgiving or Christ-
mas Break and you are looking for that perfect moment, the Out-.
'door Program may be your'answer,. The:Ul Outdoor:Program
is sponsoring a ski mountaineering and hut-hopping. trip to) the
Canadian Rockies. The trip is planned during tlie Thanksgiving
holidays. This is an advanced trip which requires skiing 2,000 ver-

tical feet to reach Bow Hut. From the hut one can:search out the
deep powder while skiing to one of the other huts.

The Christmas Break trip is a sea kayaking expedition to the
Sea of Cortex in Baja, Mexico. This 1(4hy excursion offers some
'of the best coastal kayaking in North America. It is ipproximately
an.80-mile trip alohg a rugged, isolated coastline. For this OP ad-
:venture,'-previous sea kayaking experience is not ..necissary'.
However, you must be able to paddle 10-1S miles, on'-:flat water
some days'There will be time to explore the desert hillsides, hike
along the beach, snorkel in fascinating tide pools or catch a fresh
dinner, --fishing is excellent.

Thaaksgivtug Break,. Caaalian Rockies
Ski hCouutalueeriig

18'ign-upstarts this week, for furthter information stop by the
Outdoor Program office.

,."EINAL EXAM
: Live!:

Friday and Saturday
November 6 and,7 only

just a $2.00 cover to see the
Northwest's hottest touring band.

Preientation ?
Computer Geier'ated Title Slides

For 'only $2.50. per slide.
I New technology, direct output to film,

no more burn in, kodali th, or copystand
'- - ~ 16 fantastic colors ~ > 8000 line teiolution'4 hrs turnaround ~ Titles, charts, drawings

Computer Graphic -Design
NE 420 Oak St. Pullman, WA . 334-7158.

College. hill location, 2 blocks from Adam's Mall

%atchthis
dietverk.

IT!NEER ITRTLON
Your Keg Beer Headquarters

%E INVITE) YOU TO SEE
Q/HAT. THE FRATERNITY-

SYSTEM HAS TO OFFER...

Coors '8.85
Bud 38.85

Stroh's 38.85

1104 W.
Pullman Rd.

Henid's 37.85

Rainier 31,85

99 32 oa.
mug

25~ refills

Youii see fast, results...up
to 10 lbs. In 2 weeks...without
drugs, shots, crash diets, or

experisive foods to buy Your

first, individual consultation
with your owii petsonal coun-.

selor is free. Call now.

NOV. 5, 6, c 7
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~ All fraternities strictly prohibit hanng
e Fraternity grades are consistently higher than the all cam-

pus average, -:.
~. The average cost of living in a fraternity is comparable to

the residence hails.
'

All fraternities all iitdepend etly ow'ned and operated
~ Most fratemitkm have their own in-house professional cook,
~ We invite you to take a look at fraternity living

Qpen '7-1 1
Rail+

STINKER
STATION
11M % Mlmttn Rd.

tt 7-11 chill

Alpha Tau Omega, Delta Sigma Phi, Delta Chi, FarmHouse, Kap-
pa Sigma, Phi Delta Theta, Phi Gamma Delta, Phi Kappa Tau
Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu, Tau Kappa Epsilon, The-
ta Chi.

882-3760
¹5 Kenworthy Plaza

Moscow
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APTS. fOR RENT

1 gg pt)f month, One bsdrocxn! Close lo csin'
no 8 Ih fu M8y. Exc8II8ftt v ah 8

,2.4721.

CONDOMS BY MAILORDER
Guard against AIDS. Top'uaglss German
made. FDA approved: Comphte confidsntlsl-
ty. 1 dozen $8.00; 3 dozen 20.00. Mall to
Pro-Tech, P.O. Box 13376, Denver, CO
80201,

, 4. AUTOS'
Valley Company la hiring Poslthns srs. r $450 or best offw. 1968Fml Galaxls ~.

aint)io fcf the Winter season ln food service. 'ustom 500. Runs like 8 . champl Csl
n ~pus Tuesday Novetnber 10.': 883-3654 anytime.

sntact Career Phnnhy and
oiof iof sppdn~"t';

12..WANTED
BOIINCER~ EXCHANGE OF HELP WANTED If you are

o ofo lying positions.for dining room snd . elderly, slngh women.and wodd INta to ex-
1dng lot attsndsnhhr ow feWufant. Hours change hdp. Then write'ycur phone and con-
2 9 p,tn. ~ 2 s.m, Friday and Sahrdsy nlghh. " ..venlsnt'.Nms to caN. to P.O. Box 3628,
Interested apply In person.

MOSCOW TACO ~
'01

W. Slilh'Sl.. '

need MOTHER'S HELPERS thdd '-hTYPNO DOfu on 8~~~ T~
iioo on«hsdcsfe Live'n! exdgny NEW '. malouts snd more.. Cad Debbl.at 883.-1428

aRK CITY suburbs. Room, bold and aWry: 'todsyl
siudod. 203-622-4959 of 914-273-1828.

I )~ehyhs;"~,lhx
'SKA SUMMER ~O~ —lsher- 9524, Moscow, IO 83843
-, Enm $600+/week In cannery, $8,000-
12,000+ for two mongts on fishing vasisl. Pregnant? PREGNANGY, coUNsELING
;er 5,000 openings. No expsfhrtce nscai- SERVICE offers free, nonssc
>, gale or Female. Get the early stet that . help wlh yow cpgons. Free pregnancy test.
nt)cessary. Fcf 52 page amphyment book CaN 882 7534.
', send $5.95 to: MdL Research,.Sox
"005, SoaN8, WA 98124. - . ' ~ONANCY TSSTuO. Accumhktfof.

melon on aN oplona, congdsngef.'Open Door
Pregnancy Center $4$ 2$78.~.FOR SALE

$695
M —conlpstlbh XT Turbo PC SYSTEMS 14. LOST AND FOUND

.O. 334-0606. - .. FOUND: We cool't beNeve It, but we found

1$)27810 INuSSS «NSNI~ ulSluSS''Kwt 8 Erh) et 3324594or Sue at8854I371
ord«Cntahg Today wgt Vhsgso er CDD ~ when we'e not home. If she'8 yours or If you~$$~814M22 hhhw h hood!hhhe!iir hhr.

sh $200 lL'~Nell ASSI~My FOUND: Sd CM 883.4504kt'Cadf. ININI4774Nu

113?2ldtho Ave, NN8$ .$N, Lssdagshs CAINNI FOUND: Set of Keys (3) by Senddand Apts.
Custom sate)arch gssavduM-NN hi)ah,882-8884.

LOST: 8 nyhn wsset. Any Informatke
please caN Dave at 685.7590.

LOST; H IC Cshulstor. My hst 'name ls
scratched on the face. Jim Mlzer, 124 South
Ugy Apt. 2. 882-9093.

18. PERSONALS

Ruff. Perky trlP tc "the town wlh the bdght h-
twe." An Antshps Inn repeat coukt be in ord-
er, -the other Exordst

Ruff- You'e 8 prelty sassy heavy sqdpmsnt
operator. I think there msy be s real future In
It for you. -the Exordst

ROB- As fsr ss txg brothers are concerned;
you'e a asce cfhsatht)frill Thartks for being the
beat - you'e ahvsys been thersl Let's do he
cream snd 8 movh ayahl Love youll-
"NmberL88"

KLS-'ongfsh on your mtavy Intervlewl. You
are sagng to success. Good iobli -BSCSOL

Board Woman. YNtesl Stay off my propertyi
The road to HeN Is paved with aiit boaith..-
Kris 1828

To my Roomtnste- Thanks for bummhg me
your smokei. You'e the greatest bud. War-
ms room'next year? HARK

.

Kris- Phase don't harm us. We tust warded to
know how you dkid..-RIP 1828
Gukh I» Hun- 1henks for aN the fun Nmes.
Let's have hnch somelme. -MRKH

MT- Congraluhlcns on your Wald Series win
~ tough hck St.Liuh. rKP

KLS, Fhff and Mary 0- Hsfi'8 to movhe, rai-
sins, dnnamon beers and Ruff'8 bhssomktg
rehthnslsp wlh Humper. -The Exordah

ANaon- Wing; whg, winy. Hewio Awlam.
Managers. ee delnlsly GSN bul the beet
chohe Isn't hslcar or even Mianda. I'N ISyou
lfl somsgme. Whal 8 & boy.;......supposed lo
do?

, BONUS, EXTRA EXTRA SAO FASHION: Mrfr

KARMA'S TOP 10oMOONUGHTING" JOBS:
10.News Suresu 9.Centennial Canmlttee 8.
PubNc Affsks'ONce 7.TKO Communhsthns
6. IntsrcoNeghte Shle Leghhtwe. 5, Sara-
grsphs 4 Ahm'nl ONce 3 'ggh School Reh-
Nons 2.-Take Klchen 1.Amway Horns Product
Sales BONUS EXTRA:PARTTIME,JOB: Gem

, cf.If)8 Mtxxtf)affts yeaif)ook CcsEdloi '.

Hear yel Hear yel Se It knowri foihWwtth lo.aN
in the Conxhonwealth of the Rshbowk,Karen
woukl Idck Acs out of bed for ealny cracklisl

'hhbhiphemy wS not go unpunhhsdl:
='.'emlngton-Se h that car house evirywl ters

sam. -214

Gary- Next line we phy quarhli,.you beNe:
show upi ~,The Nose liom Hel,:Tlie.

~nd Ihe Irish Horse thhf

love you..-Pakhhnl Aseodalhn '-, .'-,'...-:.-..-

Oo you INte.Rns Cdsdsa:ind gstgng caughf .
'n

the iih? If.you'e nol hto hiaNh faxl; l you
hive hel a bish; N you Nke makhg love at mtd;,
dyht on gte dunes ol gte cape;.youufe Nte love,
that I'vi.hdied fiir, wile fo'me ind.escape;

Room 214- Why ahoukl I;buy. you earphys? .
You cwt'I hear me from gte bNexim anywayf
~theaJoumeNat from Hsd„'.:!

Oeeiest Desk Ctsiks Yowhlega ri greet ind
you «and aih whin you Niit;wrapup lii,lm-r

To gte owner,.of. the Gusbus..Catch a due..';.:.-
not aN the gkh on caapus as dhr youl Fran-

Heedbanysrs- Thhgs wS exphde M the'HSH, .
on Hsloween ~ Natt ask Ten ind 'Ani! Hey,
Tone ind Mel, gtwtx for exordzkig the "evl
apts".rfrom tha Wc. 4Nrr, Moscow.

!
For molihhgsdtal slmt~y pot)eibi;- hoM.
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Students pitch in for Kronos

REGGAE group Kutnmbn brought itttt mnrimbahased rhythm to the SUB
Ballroom Hnmoween night. (ARGoNAUT/John Fritz)

They took the stage in every-
thing from metal-flake shirts to
black spandex pants, but the mus-
ic they played had the corner on
the untraditional market.

Sunday night the Kronos Quar-
tet played to a full University Au-
ditorium for the fourth concert on
their latest tour. They treated the.
audience to the striking and
vigorous performance that was as
first violinist David Harrington
said before their arrival in
Moscow, "not as much to be en-
joyed as to affect."

In addition to their perfor-
mance, the group involved stu-
dents in their appearance in
Moscow. Beginning last Friday,
promotional posters of the Kronos
Quartet were featured in a poster
exhibit displayed in the SUB by the
Art Department.

The exhibit spotlighted both the
Kronos concert and the growing
graphic design program at the UI.

Five senior graphic design

hand, and bruttth, at promotional posters
Kronos Quartet. Clndy Ihomyson was
ults in the SUB. (ARGONAUT/Brian

GRAPHIC arts students tried their
for the Nov. I appearance of the
one of those displaying their res
Duffy)

majors developed a design: Jeff
Ebel, Linda Griffitts-Harper,
Gena Lambert, Mike Semick and
Cyndi Thompson.

Monday, the quartet gave stu-
dents at the Hampton School of

Music a chance to see the process
involved when the group adapts a
new composition to their

own'tyle.The group, Harrington said,
tries to keep at the edge of new F
music

We miss you, Mrs. Suto!

Cove, your Defita
curine i'!
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Assistance will be available. Preregistered students are guaranteed a
place in class. Your support is vital to the success of this program.

This preregistration program is not affiliated with computer services.
All inquiries should be directed to the College of

Business and Economics {885-6478).


